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knights templars from
FITCHBURG HERE TODAY

J:

ROYAL PROCESSION
THROUGH LONDON CITY

/

TURKS DIE t
A

Hundred and Sixty Arrive by Steamer 
And Get Hearty 

Welcome

CANADIAN OFFICERGOULDING WALKS 
THREE MILES IN .

NEW RECORD TIME

Magnificent Spectacle of Today Gives 
People Good Chance to See 

Their Majesties

Sir Wilfrid laurier Cheered as Colonials’ Carriages Canadian Champion Defeat. Eng
Pass-lndian Potentates Bear Wealth of Jewels “"LnÆ ÎSJÏ 
—Spectacle Even More Imposing Than Was| jump 
That of Yesterday

IN BATTLE :
1ffl NOT SERIOUSLY/ 1

Hodeidah, Arabia, June 17, via Aden, 
June 23—(Canadian Frees.)—Be’»!s in 
great force today surprised and cut up a 
Turkish column commanded by Mahomed 
Ali Pasho, outside Gheesan, a town on the 
Red Sea, about 100 miles north of Hodei
dah. A thousand Turkish soldiers were 
killed. Mahomed Ali Pasha is missing.

Escorted to Hotel by Local Knights—Programme 
of Entertainment Opened by Excursion up River 
This Afternoon—Their Band Gives Pleasing 
Programme from Hotel Balcony

Capt. Macoun, Son-in-Law of Sir 
F. W. Borden Injured, But 
Skull Not Fractured as Was 
Reported

• A-

*.

atv
t (Special to Times)(Canadian Press) is looked forward to. His evening a ban- 

quet will be held in their honor in the 
of the local body. An attractive

Ottawa, Ont.. June 23—Reports of ser
ious injury to Capt. L. S. Macoun of the 
Princess Lohise Dragoon Guards in Lon
don seem to have been exaggerated. A 
cable from Sir Frederick Borden, Capt. 
Macoun’s father-in-law, to Col. McDonald 
of the militia department this morning 
says that the injured officer's condition 
is not serious, and that there is no frac- 
ture of the skull.

One hundred and sixty Knights Tem
plars, members of the Jerusalem Com- 
mandery, of Fitchburg, Mass., arrived this 
morning on the S. S. Calvin Austin, ac
companied by the Fitchburg Cornet Band 
of thirty-five pieces, to pay a fraternal 
visit to the members of the St. John En
campment and De Molay Preceptory. They 

warmly welcomed this morning by 
a body of thirty of the local Knights Tem
plars, and escorted by them paraded to 
the Victoria Hotel in King street, where 
will be their headquarters during their 
stay. The local body was headed by T. 
E. Powers, Noble and Eminept Command
er, with Dr. Thos. Walker as marshal.

The visitors are a fine looking body of 
men, and made a pleasing appearance, 
keeping a steady line in marching order 
to the accompaniment of catchy airs by 
their band. On arrival before the Victoria 
hotel, the local knights stood at attention 
with swords drawn until the visitors had 
filed into the building. They then march
ed back to their quarters in Germain 
street.

Toronto, June 23—George Goulding, Cen
tral Y. M. C. A. walker, clinched his claim 
to the world’s championship yesterday by 
defeating George Earner, the English walk
er, at the latter’s favorite distance of 
three miles. Goulding had a margin of 
more than 100 yards, and lowered the Can
adian record by nearly 20 seconds.

Goulding took an early lead, but after 
half a mile Lamer pulled up even, but 

failed to get ahead. When J. TV. Geddes 
one of the judges stepped behind the walk- 

to watch their stride, Lamer stopped 
and protested, although the judge was with
in his rights. This gave Goulding a lead 
of 100 yards, but be refused to take ad
vantage of Lamer, and turned back, e 
ing again even with the Englishman fo 
second mile, at which point he took the 
lead and held it steadily.

The time by miles wasi-r-First mile, 6.52;
21.30 1-5.

the entrance to the London bridge
t i t « Kiiur lleoree and a triumphal arch had been erected.Loudon, June .23-Kmg George an ^ ^ of the gold coach,

Queen Mary today showed themselves to P ,, , fy n • , ; , tho’mnre fav- the cavalcade was as thrilling as that ofthe masses as distinct from the more lav , . +
o.eU Clares who were able to obtain ac- yesterday and the stands along the route 

. ,1, . f yeater- certainly made a brighter appearance.
CCÉ6 to the circumscribed 5 jt wae anothev early morning for Lon-
day’s pageant. don and none too pleasant morning so far

Today's procession was on an even ^ tfae weather was concerned. The sky 
grander scale than that of the coronation. overcast and occasional drizzling show- 
The rente was more extended, including a ^ t)le spectators in doubt as to 
circuit of some of the most populous uis-1 w|)ether or not jt would be necessary to 
tricts of the capital and the crowds that their umbrellas. However,, there
looked on were correspondingly greater. n<j heavy showers as in the early
Then, too, Hicir Majesties were accompan- hom.g yegterday and those taking part in 
ied by a larger escort. the procession drove in open carriages,

The scenes along the raiite were to a thng adding m„ch interest to the pageant, 
gieat extent a repetition ot those °t )“ Almost exactly at the appointed hour 
terday, with a much greater crowd ot spe- co]onial aIuj Indian contingent which 
ta tors. Til procession began to form in tne wgre tQ jead-tj!e way over the seven mile 

of Buckingham Palace and the ad- ro|]te £ormed on Victoria Embankment 
streets at 9 o'clock, and two hours ^ proceeded up The Mall, past Bucking

ham Palace to Constitution Hill and Hyde 
Park corner. It was a wonderful display 
of soldiery that preceded the carriage, ex
hibiting all the cavalry uniforms of the 
empire.

A contingent of Canadians escorted tile 
first carriage occupied by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Premier of Canada, and Premier 
Fisher of Australia, That was followed by 
"other carriages carrying Premier Morris 
of Newfoundland, Premier Botha of the 
Union of South Africa. Premier Ward of 
New Zealand, the governors and commis- 

Canadians in Place of Honor _ sionera xof smaller colonies each escorted
. ,, , a, al, J.Û. navai by troops from their respective countries.

These were followed b> all the They were followed by the ever popular
and military ’ aides de camps u.- ’ , troopers,- the Northwest Mounted Police,
war office staff, deputations of foreign - an African force organized on similar
ficers, the royal s.ute, the members of the .
royal family, and the foreign princes, an< 'phe coloniale in royal carnage and 
the colonials, including t îe /an wearing uniforms and decorations came
Indian escorts who immedia e y p next, and were cheered all along the line
the state carnages, lu he roy ^ and with especial vigor when they passed
page with the king and queen r e the stands occupied by fellow-colonials. For
Marshall Kitchener and the picturesqueness the Indian section nfext in
royal standard- lhe royal escort ug t cou}d not be excelled any whé$e in the 

» the, rear. . , * world. The Indian cavalry in the most
^Wior many thousands a gorgeous silken uniforms and turbans,

erected along this long rou e, an< wearing medals Avon on the field of bat-
progress of the king and queen was tie, preceded the carriages in which were
deed a royal one. Everywhere e> the ruling, Indian princes and potentates. , .
ceived an uproarious welcome from the with no subtlety or cunning in his in-
visitors in the hotels, from the stands of Wealth of Jewels teffectual composition. Mis tastes aesthe-
Piccadilly. Trafalgar Square, and the The ]atter were fajr]y weighed down tically will belong to common people. Ex-
Strand, from the business men of London wjth jewels of enormous value. Their cos- eept for shooting, he has few sporting 
proper who had brought their avia es an tumes, including turbans and tunics, were passions. He has no liking for games of 
children to the city for this day, and again of every ,magmable hue. They received chance, but prefers music and the drama 
from their majesties humbler su Jec * a hearty reception at Avhich they were m the old fashioned form. \V agner bores 
south of the river. ! visibly pleased ' him. the modern problem nlay leaves him

The decorations of yesterday remained I A]though fond of doing the spectacle as! «old. King George is not a club man. His 
in Piccadilly and those in the other s ree s , jjondonera always do, the people were out * friendships are few but firm, 
traversed were not less spectacular. n \ today to see Their Majesties, and when1 - Snrietv Woman ”
the strand there were rows of masts eat ; a sa]u£e fired by a battery in Hyde Park I
bearing a red lion, and unqerneatn a re announced that the king and queen had I “The queen also, like the king, lias a
veh*et drapery Avith a lion rampant m e ^he palace, there was a rush on the middle class seriousness and a sense of

Festoons of various colors ran part of thoge who had not aiready obtain-1 duty. She is almost the only woman in
ed places to points from which they might * society Avho cannot be called a society 
get a glimpse of the imperial ones. 1 Avoman."’ Perhaps the court may be less

The royal procession avus made up much J ray than lormerly. for the queen ore- 
yesterday, though somewhat longer, fers knitting to ceremony, and the king 

as it included many who before Avere in! likes a book better than bridge, and his 
attendance at Westminster Abbey.

I king wore a field marshal's uniform, with 
a sash of the Order of the Garter.

(Canadian Press) across rooms
programme of toasts, songs and speeches, 
has been arranged. Tomorrow afternoon 
a buckboard. and automobile ride about 
the city will form the entertainment, and 
tomorrow evening the local Knights will 
escort the Fitchburg delegation back to 
the Eastern Steamship Company’s pier, 
whence they will leave for their homes.

The most enjoyable of weather prevailed 
on the trip here and the-visiting knights 
made it very agreable for the large crowd 
of passengers, with band concerts and 
other diversions.

It did not take the visiting knights long 
to make friends about the city, and they 
seemed to be enjoying every moment of 
their stay today. They are in command of 
Charles J. Russell, Eminent Commander; 
Benjamin A. Cook, generalissimo, and Fred 
A. Watson, Captain General. At noon to
day before taking the steamer Champlain 
for their up-river trip the visiting band 
played several pleasing selections, among 
them a number of patriotic British, Can
adian and American airs, from the balcony 
of the Victoria Hotel. A large number of

Of MRS
:

This is Busy -Day at Cany nr llâTTrn
Sussex-Two in Hospital After GARBAGE MATTER
Arduous Time Yesterday— ____
No Accident Hns Yet Marred g[ QECIDED

ON THIS AFTERNOON

one

era

(Special to Times)
start- Sussex, :v June is—The sick list at
r the Camp Sussex was augmented by two this 

morning when Private Arthur Russell of 
the 19th Field Battery and Private Brewer 
of the 71st Regiment were placed in the 
hospital suffering from ailments brought 
on by the fatigue and heat of yesterday. 
Prentis, Parent and Taylor were able to 
leave the hospital yesterday. A remarkable 
fact about this camp is the fact that up 
to date, not one of the 900 troops has met 
with the slightest accident.

Today promises to be a strenuous one, 
the programme being of such a nature as 
to keep the troops continually on the 
move. Camp Commandant Col. Humphrey 
and staff were on the alert at an early 
hour and by 10 o’clock this morning they 

,T ,. x, _ , <*>_i had completed an inspection of the regi-Newcastle V B. June ^(Special)-- ( menta, quartera. C. companies of the 67th 
A barn belonging to the Union Hotel , ?lgt re^ments reported for practice at
John D. McAuley proprietor was turned rifle range thig morning and succeeded

! Just after midnight. It is a total lo«8. A | .q getting in some excellent work. ^ 
cow and several horses were saved hut anieg of thege regiments will hold
two piga were burned, also some hay. The ^ jee tbig afternoon. 
ongm of the hre is unknown. The loss is An event which is being loked forward 
nearly $1,000 with some insurance. tQ with much interest is a baseball match.

this aftemon between teams picked from 
the 19th Feld Battery of Moncton and 71st 
Regiment* of Frederiolon.

Friday, June 30, has been named as 
tactical day. It will be marked by a sham 
fight, preparations for which are now un
der way.

Leave of absence has been granted to 
Major T. D. Walker, of St. John, from 
the 22nd instant until the conclusion of 
the camp. In his absence, Capt. Bishop, 
of St. John, will be in charge.

yard
jacent
later it wa* under way.

Between lines of cheering thousands theiroin

i Board of Health to Hear Reports 
—Fertilizer Company’s proposal 
Seems the Most Favored One

second. 7.38; third, 7.01 1-5, total 
Another Canadian rqjahd made was 10 
feet 3 inches for the shading broad jump, 
made by J. G. Fitzgerald, being half an 
inch over the former mark.

loyal party made stately progress 
Buckingham Palace by way of Constitc- 
tion Hill. Piccadilly, Trafalgar Square, 
through the city, over London Bndgc by 
Borough road, and Westminster Bridge, 
thus making a complete circuit. The pag- 

included four full squadrons of cavalry 
all branches of that arm of

Good Entertainment
Affine programme of entertainment and , ,

amusement has been prepared for the visi- citizens gathered and thoroughly enjoyed 
tors’ stay, and efforts hpve been made by the music. The band is an excellent one 
the St. John K. Ts to make the occasion and their playing Certainly deserved the 
a very pleasant one. This afternoon they hearty applause it won from the delighted 
will be taken on the steamer Champlain listeners. ......
for a trip up river, and a delightful time (Continued on page 6, sixth column)

There will be a meeting of the Board 
of Health this afternoon at 4 o'clock to 
hear the report of a special committee in 
the matter of an incinerator., The mem
bers of the committee are: Chairman
Gorman, of the Board of Health; Aider- 
men J. B. Jones, Green and Smith. "The 
meettog will have much information plac
ed before it, and will probably be in a 
.position to -judge as between the proposi- 
tion from lpcal men and the erection of a 
plant. Thire are two local proposals to 

t, take .over the disposal of the garbage 
from the Provincial Chemical Fertilizer 
Co., and Andrew Ruddick & Co. The 
former propose to haul the ashes and gar
bage three times aAveek, taking the gar
bage to their planFat Little River. Mes
srs. Ruddick’s scheme Is to take garbage, 
ashes, etc., outside of tWlfàrber and dump 
it.

Plans will also be submitted from a Tor
onto firm for the erection of an incinera
tor to cost between $40,000 and $50,000. 
It is understood that the proposal of the 
Chemical Fertilizer Co. is the most favor
ably thought of. The committee do not 
look with favor on the plan to dump tlie 
material outside the harbor, and it is felt 
that for the present at least, the erection 
of a plant would not be necessary if suit
able arrangements can be made with the 
Chemical Fertilizer people. ,

Secretary Burns, of the barrel. will also 
report on the manner in which the gar
bage is taken care of by Halifax, having 
looked into the matter when he was there 
recently. In Halifax they cover the gar
bage with ashes on the dumps, but they, 
too, are considering the erection of an in
cinerator. The Corkery Estate will offer

In continuance of their patriotic mission a ]arge piece of marsh land to be used as 
in doing ihonor to tlie newly crowned king a dump! in order to {lave it filled in. This 
the Sons of England lodges will hold a pjece 0f ]and, it is said, would be suffi- 
coroiiation dinner at 8 o’clock this even- c;ent for use for ten years, 
ing in the Temple of Honor hall, 
two local lodges will unite to make the oc
casion an enthusiastic one. Nearly 201) 
have indicated that they will attend. As 
ladies will grace the festive 
by their presence, the occasion will be 
doubly pleasant. White's Catering Com
pany, Limited, will provide refreshments.

The following committee has made the 
arrangements for the dinner. H. C.
Green, W. C. Allen, E. Brittain, S. K.
Smith, H. Lowe, F. S. Purdy. H. Holland,
R. 1. Carloss, C. Ledford, T. H. Carter,
L. A. Belyea, P. L. Griffin. T. W. Pile,
F. J. Punter, A. F. Webb, and other| 
assisting. The entertainment part is in 
the hands of F. J. Punter, E. Brittain, K.
Carson, H. C. Tavlor, W. J. Bambury, C.
Calvert and others.

H. C. Green, District Deputy, Supreme 
President, will be chairman. The toasts 
will be: —

His Majesty the King, musical honors.
The Supreme Lodge, proposed by. R.

I. Carloss, past district deputy; response 
by T. H. Carter, past district deputy, and 
the chairman.

The Empire, proposed by L. A. Belyea,
Past District Deputy; response by Hon.
Robert Maxwell, M.P.P.

Canada, proposed by A. F. Webb, W.
P.: response by E. Sears and Rev. H. A.
Cody.

Our City—The Winter Port of Canada, 
proposed by W. C. Allen, W. P.; response 
by Aid. R. W. Wigmore and Aid. J. W.
Kierstead.

The Press, proposed by C. Ledford, past 
district deputy: response by S. K. Smith 
and H. E. Codner.

The Udies, proposed by T. \\. Pile; 
response by P. J• Steele.

Army and Navy, proposed by Aid. A.
O. H. Wilson; response by Yen. Arch
deacon Raymond, I • J- I untei.

There has been a large sale of tickets, 
but there will be a number available at

10 PIGS BURN IN FIRE 
IN NEWCASTLE BARN

cant
representing 
the service, life guards, dragoons, hussars, 
and lancers, each accompanied by its own 
mand and a section of horse artillery.

!
!SEAMEN'S STRIKENINE WERE KILLED%

IS NEAR THE ENDAND 25 WOUNDED
:

—
British Owners Make Announce

ment in Antwerp and Belgians 
are Expected, to Follow Soon

Misunderstanding Causes Clash 
Between Revolutionists and 
Federal Officers in MexicoPoliceman is Killed

ïxmdon, Silt., June 24—(Canadian 
Press)—Police Constable Miffs was fatally 
injured this morning while making a 
plucky a tempt to stop a runaway team.

;

’ i\
:(Canadian Press)(Canadian Press)up

Antwerp, June 23—The end of the sea
men's strike is now a matter of hours. The 

.shipping masters of three of the principal 
British liners calling at Antwerp have in
formed the burgomaster that they were 
authorized by the owners to offer an in
crease of $2.50 a month. At the same time 
they agree to renounce all commissions 
which have been taken from the men’s

Mexico City, June 23—Nine persons were 
killed and twenty-five wounded yesterday 
at Jalapa, capital of Vera Crut, in 
between revolutionary forces and federal 
officers. Acting on orders from the provis
ional government, the commander of the 
fédérais attempted to remove from the ar
senal in the state palace a quantity of 
arms. The intention was to place them in 
another building, but the revolutionary 
forces, not understanding the motive, or- 
gued with the soldiers.

A large crowd collected. The police at
tempting to disperse the mob, started vhe 
shooting. Reports say complete order has 
been restored.

5
a clash

SONS OF ENGLAND AT 
BANQUET TONIGHT IN

pay.
The burgomaster communicated this de

cision to the seamen’s union, which declar
ed that such a settlement would be satis
factory. The Belgian owners, it is believ
ed, will follow the lead of the British 
owners.

’

1 JESUIT SUPPORTSfrom mast to mast.
Down Fleet street to Ludgate Circus 

there were alternately Venetian masts with 
crossbars and pillar masts, the a enetian 
masts surmounted by an angel or figure 
of fame with her trumpet, while the pillar 
masts supported the British lion and the 
imioorit. The masts were connected by 
festoons of greenery.

GEORGE NOBLE OFThe
The children better than either/*

Frederic Harrison, a noted jurist and 
writer, who saw the coronation of Queen 

The queen was dressed in white and wore Victoria in 1838, contributes to the Times 
a blue sash of the Order of the Garter, his impressions of yesterday s events. He 
Her hat was trimmed lyith ostrich feathers considers that no period in English history 
in two shades of blue. From end to end j affords an example of such enormous 
of the long route Their Majesties received j changes and portentious growth 
a notably spontaneous and loyal welcome, three generations since Victoria s ascen- 

Following the sovereigns was a carriage sion. Yesterday’s spectacle was a visible 
containing the Duke of Connaught and the representation of the overseas dominions, 
duchess, princes, generals and officers of He was struck by the proof that the mon- 
state, including the Earl of Granard, the archy is personally more popular than it 
Duke of Norfolk, and military attaches. wa8 at X lctoria's accession, and that the 

'Flic procession stopped at Waterloo Pal- bitterness of class antagonism is far less 
ace to receive an address from the council evident, while to the man in the street 
of Westminster City, and at other points the unity of the king’s dominions is of real 
to accept addresses from local civic bodies. an(j potent interest.

Winston Spencer Churchill, as chief home jje was particularly attracted by the 
secretary, attended these ceremonies, ac- iiearty and spontaneous welcome accorded 
cepting the address for the king and deliv- the German Crown Prince and the great 
ering to the king the reply which he was popularity of the French and American 
to make.

At Temple Bar there was a more elabor
ate ceremony. Here the Lord Mayor of 
London afoot, and the sheriffs, on horse
back, awaited the coming of Their Majes
ties and upon their arrival surrendered to 
the king the city’s pearl sword. His Ma
jesty simply touched the hilt as a sign of 
his acceptance, the Lord Mayor then re
ceiving back the sword as lord mayors have 
done for many years. In their address the 
Southern boroughs referred to the improve
ments which the king had made in the 
buildings of the estate, which is occupied 
by the poorer classes.

Reply1 ng, Ills Majesty paid a tribute to 
the work done by the borough council to 
improve the conditions of the people and 
promised that the duchy would continue 
to do its share.

A stirring day closed with an outburst 
on the part of the troops and the people in 
the vicinity of Buckingham Palace similar 
to the spontaneous demonstration made 
when the sovereigns showed themselves on 
the balcony of the palace upon their re
turn after the coronation ceremony in the 
abbf y yesteruay.

IN MAINE SITUATIONSQUARE LIGHTED AND 
CONCERT TONIGHT BY 

THE FITCHBURG BAND

WOODSTOCK DEADboard
Weather Not Too Pleasar t

Somewhat similar decorations had been 
made in the other streets of the city, while

... . . j X- 11 Tune 23—George Montreal, June 23 (Canadian Press)-^ 
Noble a highly' respited citfzen, rare- Rev. Father Lord, jesuit, of the Quebec 
Nome, a mg p s h . f _ somc district, in a sermon at the college re-

ÎïhT. Ï-»Ï SÏ™. il i= tA b« -H h. tod «.t i»™tiotomouth, A. f-’ -Niisa V to ^f,.. Bonneau, one of those ex-commum-
catod by Mg, Walsh and bad encouraged

brother, David, of Lower Brighton. The him. 
funeral will take place from his home in 
Upper Woodstock.

as the

attracting attention.WEATHER The King Square, and likely, the court- 
mid the fountain at the head ofhouse

King street will again be illuminated to
night. The Fitchburg band, who 
companying the Knights Templars will give 
a concert on the King Edward bandstand. 
The flower beds in the square suffered 
somewhat from the crowds last night, but 
it is hoped that the people will keep off 
the grass tonight.

There has been much admiring comment 
on the beauty of the square with its color
ed lights, and many express the hope that 
they will be kept in place and lighted each 
fine evening in the summer.

“I do not hesitate to affirm that Mgr. 
Walsh is in the wrong,” he said.

"I wish Mr. Bonneau to publish my 
in his paper, The' Messenger, and 

I defy Mgr. Walsh to interdict me and 
to denounce me. I will answer and X will 
carry the matter to Rome, but I will fighl 
with canonical weapons. It is hard to ad> 
mit it, but our compatriots have no 
chance in Rome unless they use canonical 

I anr convinced that the Irish

are ac-

Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical servie*.

sermon

GOOD POLICE WORK
envoys.
King Thanks Canada

Ottawa, Ont., June 23—I he following 
telegrams were exchanged between Gov
ernment House and London yesterdaj. 
“To His Majesty King George V.:

"The hearts and prayers of all Canada 
with Your Majesty today and al-

Much praise is given Chief Clark and his 
men for the capable manner in which they 
handled the tremendous crowds yester- weapons_
day. The fact that no accident was re- thejr money gifts and by the influence 
ported throughout the entire day is due jjiey have won at the Vatican will
greatly to their good work. Bluecoats a gain a victory, because by these means 
corneis and especially at the head of King, they are sure* that the Holy Father will < 
street were responsible in averting several j never know the real truth." 
accidents. He declared the Freneh-Canadians should

The policemen on night duty also turned Rome and show their rights and I
in the afternoon and the day duty privileges with the canonical law in their 

men were required to turn out at night. ; ^ands.
ZSnArifl.1 to Times} In this way practically the whole force(bpeciai to limes j a]ong the routes of march. Some

Fredericton. V B.. June 23-L. John We\vfg expericficed with the street 
Limerick who lias can-led on a plumbing King sCTret. The motor-men in-
business here many years died this morn-, stoppmg their cars until the pai-

• ing. He underwent an operation for can-1 d„w„ started them down the
cer a few weeks ago. lie was ; hm aPnd a mix-up occurred about half way Toronto. June 23-(Canadian Press)--^
years of age and leaves his wife and three j1* street. In the evening parade Vasil Puleff, while bathing in the Don yes^
sons, Arthur, Sterling and Harold.—also j .* * . Deputv Chief Jenkins terday afternoon, plunged in head first, al-
two sisters, Mrs. S. L. Morrison and Mrs., ^ ‘)iead nf the procession and! though he could not swim. He evidently
George R. Perkins of this city. There will j crowd back off the street. Tlie , hit the bottom with his head, for he came
be a masonic funeral. j , a „ood natnred one but never- ! up dazed and after struggling for a moment

A heavy electrical storm, accompanied , hard work on the part clutched Cri.sto Cony, a comrade and sank
by rain, broke out this morning just as ‘ and tlley are „iven great I with him to the bottom. Both were
the guests at the Coronation ball were 11 _ ‘ I drowned,
leaving for home. praise.

g A. il. WEATHER REPORTS.
Temperature Past 24 Hours.

Max Min Dir Vel.
92 64 E.
70 64 N.W.

54 N.W. 8 Fair
60 52 N.W. 6 Cloudy

50 S.W. 10 Cloudy
04 54 N.E. 10 Fair
64 50 N.W. 8 Clear
70 54 N.W. 16 Clear
78 62 N.W. 14 Cloudy
82 66 N.E. 24 Fair

L. J. LIMERICK DEAD8 Clear 
4 Fair

Toronto... 
Montreal.. 
Chatham.... 70 
(Sydney 
bable Island. 58 
Halifax.... 
Yarmouth, 
ht. John...
Bost on....
New York

;are
ways. IN FREDERICTON“GREY.”(Signed)

To this telegram of the governor-general 
the following answer was received, dated 
June 22:

I heartily appreciate the good wishes of 
my people 'in Canada on my coronation 
day/’ BOTH WERE DROWNED

GEORGE V.”
were(Signed)

At night the parliament buildings 
illuminated, lhe arch bui't for the cele
brations was of electric bulbs, the entrance 
to the house being outlined in lights and a 
crown was illuminated above the doorway.

Thousands of people promenaded the 
Parliament Hill grounds and over all there j the door tomgnt. shone a brilliant crown made by festoon- ! The night will be filled tuth music 
ing the iron-work at the top of the main! And the cares that mfest the day 
tower w th a crown in the form of lights. Will fold them tents like the Arab, 
The whô e effect was wonderfully pretty. I And silently steal away.

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
Forecasts Fresh North wester! \’ winds, fair 

and cool, tonight, and Saturday. 
Synopsis- The disturbance is passing East

ward from the Gulf, and the barometer 
will now rise. Showers have been gen

eral in Maritime Provinces. To Banks, 
fresh 

strong
Ports, fresh to strong northwest winds. 

Saint John Observatory.
The Time Ball on Customs Building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, fuff ele
vation at 12.59 and drops at 1 p. m. Stand
ard time of the 60th Meridian, equivalent 

time.
Local Weather Report at Noon

southwest winds, followed by 
northwest winds. To American

Character Sketches
London, June 23—An interesting charact

er sketch of King George by the editor 
of the Daily News is printed this morn- 

He describes tlw . nig as eminently 
a sailor and a man of the middle class, 
who loves to be among his people.

“The kings comradeship with the com- 
23rd day June, 1911. mon- people," says the editor, "is not an 

Highest temperature during la-st 24 hre, 70 elaborate pretense to gain an end. but
lx,west temperature during last 24 hre, 54 springs from a genuine tel oW feeling and
Temperature at noon............................ <»i a deslr= „to wm their good will although
Humidity at norm..................................  53 lie is fully conscious that lie lacks his
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and father s royal road to their hearts.

32 degrees Kali.), 29.60 inches. ‘While King Edwards orbit
Wind at noon: Direction, N.W.. velocity, continent of Europe. George

24 miles per hour). Fair. king of Greater Britain. Edward was sy-
Siime date last year: \Highest temperature baritic. George almost spartan Edward

in.. .6t eg Faii\ was cosmopolitan. George a ngularly bnl-
■ X) L. llV-TCHINfiON. ish. Edward was diplomatic. George is

Director, «impie and direct in thought and speech,

MR. SIPPRELL OF ST.JOHN 
TREASURER OF WORLD’S 

BAPTIST ALLIANCE

,DCf 1(JE THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTERmg.
J. to 5 hours Greenwich mean ■£Q

veyed the fanners’ outfit in the Polymor-1 get us old hayseeds skun a mile. Hey,
v. hat ?”A DREADFUL PROSPECT

When Mr Jamesey Jones saw the two phian parade yesterday he said
at the wharf together “I'd like to have them fellers out to my

place fer a spelf. No—1 wouldn’t, nuther. jn 0,dev to hasten the work of getting
I've had some of 'em—an’ they couldn’t ti e

the flics ofl q themselves. 1 guess, the Times new reporter will accept old
parade we have out to the Set- ; ones, in lots from one thousand down, at, 

tlement we’ll hit off some o' the booze- any hour before bedtime. In special eases I 
fighurs you turn out in St. John-the fell- lie would get up to oblige holders of large| 

HIRAM WILL RETALIATE. ere I see ground Breeze's Corner an' from lots. This will he a great convenience to
When Mr. Hi,am Hornbeam had aur- that donn to the Bridge. Nice specimens-1 the public.

<^> <^ <^> <^>
A GREAT CONVENIENCE (Canadian Press;)

Philadelphia, Juno 23—Rev. Dr. Robert Stuart Mae Arthur of Calvary Baptist 
church. New York, a native of Canada, was last night elected president of the Bap
tist World Alliance. His name was the only one submitted by the nominating 
committee which was headed by tlie Rev. Dr, Stackhouse of 1 Pronto.

other officers elected included: Secretary» J. H. Shakespeare, of 1/ondon and 
E. M. Sipprcll of St. John, N. B.;J. N. P. Prestridge, of Kentucky; treaie

big Boston steamers 
this morning he said that if we had reci
procity the Yankees would have three or 
four steamers running here, carrying off

issue of dollar bills in circulation.
was the 

V is the first keep 
1 he next

everything in sight.
<$><S> X»

rers
Herbert Marnham, London.
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